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INJUNCTIONS, NE EXEAT AND RECEIVERS

813.02 Temporary injunction; when
granted . (1) When it appears from his pleading
that a party is entitled to judgment and any part
thereof consists in restraining some act, the
commission or continuance of which during the
litigation would injure him, or when during the
litigation it shall appear that a party is doing or
threatens or is about to do, or is procuring or
suffering some act to be done in violation of the
rights of another party and tending to render the
judgment' ineffectual, a temporary injunction
may be granted to restrain such act.

(2) If, after the commencement of any action
for waste or to restrain waste, or any action for
the recovery of land or the possession or, partition
thereof or, after any real estate has been levied
upon by execution, any party to such action or,
execution shall commit waste or shall threaten or
make preparations to commit waste upon the
lands, tenements, or anything appertaining
thereto, he may be restrained by injunction from
committing any waste or further waste thereto .
Such injunction may be issued in any of said
actions or in cases of the levy above mentioned by
the court from which the execution issued .

(3) In an action for that purpose commenced
by the attorney-general in the name of the state

813 .025 Ex pane restraining orders. (1)
No court commissioner shall issue any injunc-
tion or order suspending or restraining the
enforcement or execution of any statute of the
state or of any order of an administrative officer,
board, department, commission or other state
agency purporting to be made pursuant to the
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813.01 Order substituted for Injunction .
The writ of injunction is abolished, An injunction
may be the final,judgment in the action or may be
allowed as a provisional remedy therein; and
when so allowed it shall be by order as prescribed
by this chapter. .

History : Sup Ct.Order, 67 W (2d) 760,
An injunction may be used to prevent prospective violations

of a restrictive covenant . Cobb v . Milwaukee County, 60 W
(2d) 99,208 N W (2d) 848
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81332 Uniformity of interpretation
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813.34 Time of taking effect and not retroactivee

against a corporation, the court may restrain it
from assuming or exercising any franchise,
liberty or privilege or transacting any business
not authorized by its charter ; and in the same
mannerr may restrain individuals from exercising
corporate , rights, privileges or franchises not
granted to them by law ; and such court, pending
such action, may issue a temporary injunction
until final judgment .

(4) No temporary restraining order or
injunction shall be issued by any , judge or court in
any action where it does not appear' that the
county where the application for such temporary
restraining order or injunction is made is within
the judicial circuit in which is located the county
that is the proper place of trial of the action, and
no temporary restraining or'der ' or injunction
shall issue unless the residence of each defendant
is stated if known.. Any temporary restraining
order or injunction issued in violation of this
subsection shall be void . .

History : Sup Ct . Ordee, 6'1 W (2d) 760 .
A trial cour t does not abuse its discretion in denying a

motion for temporary injunction where it appears that the
moving party has not established a reasonable probability that
he will ultimately prevail in a trial of the issues . Akin v .
Kewaskum Community Schools, 64 W (2d) 154, 218 NW
(2d) 494 „

Trial judge directed to reconsider question of granting
temporary injunction in record piracy case in light of court
holding that a cause of action existed . Mercury Record v .
Economic Consultants, 64 W (2d) 163, 218 NW (2d) 705
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complaint: or answerr or by affidavit that
sufficient grounds exist therefor . A copy of the
pleading or affidavit on which granted must be
served with the injunction: unless previously
seined : In case of exigency an injunction may be
granted and may be served on Sunday or on a
legal holiday,..

History:Sup cc Oraer , 6 7w (aa ) 760

813 .05' Notice requ ired. (1) An injunction
shall not be allowed after the defendant shall
have answered, unless upon notice or upon an
order to show cause; but in such case the
defendant may be restrained until the decision of
the court or judge granting or refusing the
injunction

(2) In an action against an insurance
company or fraternal benefitt society for an
injunction or a receiver the commissioner of
insurance shall be notified. Mailing a copy of
such notice addressed to the commissioner of
insurance at Madison, Wisconsin, shall be
sufficient service.

History: Sup, Ct Or der,67 W (2d) 760

813.06 Securityy for damages. In proceed-
ings under section 247 .23 the court or judge may,
and in all otherr proceedings the court or judge
shall require a bond of the party seeking an
injunction, with sureties, to the effect that he will
pay to the party enjoined such damages, not
exceeding an amount to be specified, as he may
sustain by reason of the injunction if the court
shall finally decide that the party was not
entitled thereto . Copies of such bond, affidavit or
other pleading shall be served upon the party
enjoined and the officer serving the same shall,
within 8'days after such service, file his return in
the office of the clerk of the court . .
History : Sup, Ct:Order, 67 W (2d) 760,
An order'of'the trial court limiting the amount of annual

compensation the corporation could pay the individual
defendants until further order was an injunction ; hence,: the
trial court was required to demand a bond . Becker v Becker, 66
W (2d) 731,225 NW (2d) 884,

813 .07 Assessment of damages ; bill o f
particulars ; costs. Upon an assessment of the
damages caused by an injunction the defendant
may be required to serve upon the plaintiff and
his sureties, within such time and in such manner
as thee court or, referee shall direct, a' bill of
particulars . The plaintiff or, the sureties may
within ten days after such service offer in writing
to ` ;permit : the court orr referee to assess'` the
defendant's damages at a specified sum together
withe the costs of'such proceeding incurred up to
the, time of such offer . If such offer be not
accepted in writing withim :five days after it is
made, it shall be deemed withdrawn, and cannot
be given in evidence; and if the defendant fail to
obtain a more favorable assessment of damages

813 . 3 When granted defendant. A tempo-
rary injunction may also be, granted on the
application : of .the defendan, when it shall
appear, tthat the plaintiff is doing, or threatens, or
is about to do, or is procuring or, suffering to be
done some act in violation of the defendant's
rights respecting .: the subject of the action and
tending to his injury or to render ineffectual such
judgment.as, may be, rendered in his favor,

History : Sup., Ct . Or der,67 W (2d) 760,

813 .04 Same; when granted; : Sunday or
holiday. The injunction may be granted at any
time .,before ;judgment, upon its appearing
satisfactorily to .the courtt or,, judge, by, :the

statutes of the state . . If so issued such injunction
or order, shall be void„

(2) The application for such an injunction or ,
restraining order made to a court , shall not be
heard except upon notice to the attorney -general
and to such other' persons as may be defendants
in the action ; but if the court is of the opinion tha t
irreparable loss or damage will result to the
applicant unless a temporary restraining order is
granted , the court may grant such temporary
restraining order at any time before such hearing
and determinationn of the application for an
inte rlocutor y injunction . Howeve r, such tempo-
rary restraining order shalll be effective only for 5
days unless extended after notice and hearing
thereon, or upon written consent of the parties or
their attorneys, and in : no event shall such
temporary restra ining order remain in force
beyond the time of the determination of the
application fo ran interlocutory injunction .

History: Sup , Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 760

813.026 Remedy against heirs and lega-
tees ; temporary Injunction ; receivership,
judgment . In an action, in a court of record , for
damages founded upon contract o r, upon a
judgment, when t appears that the defendant is
interested, as heir, legatee - or, devisee , in the
estate of a decedent and that the defendant ' s
property liable to execution is probably, insuf '-
f'icient to satisfy the , plaintiff's claim for
damages, . the defendant may be enjoined by the
court , pending the action,, from assigning or
otherwisee disposing of his interest in such estate;
and a receiver therefor mayy be appointed ,., The
judgment may compel the defendanttotransfer
sufficient of his interest to satisfy the judgment
or may adjudge such transfer . The remedy given
by this section is in addition to that given by
proceedings supplementary to execution under
ch , 816 . If a receiver is appointed, he shallgive
prompt notice thereof ' to the administrator, or
executor,

FIstory :Sup Ct Order, 67W(2d̀)760,779 ,
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813.15 Same; d ischarge of . If the defendant
shall satisfy the court or judge granting such writ
that there is no reason for, his restraint or shall
give security for the performance of the
judgment in the action the writ shall be
discharged .
History: Sup Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) '160.

813.16 Receivers. AA receiver may be ap-
pointed:

(1) On the application of either party, when
he establishes an apparent right to or interest in
property which is the subject of the action and
which is in the possession of an adverse party,
and the property or its rents and profits are in
danger of being lost or materially impaired .

( 2) By the judgment, or after judgment, to
carry it into effect or to dispose of the property
according to the judgment .

(3) To preserve the property during the
pendency of an appeal ; of when an execution has
been returned unsatisfied and the judgment
debtor refuses to apply his property in satisfac-
tion of the judgment or in an action by a creditor
under ch . 816,

(4) When a corporation has been dissolved or
is insolvent or in imminent danger of insolvency,
or has forfeited its corporate rights .

(5) In accordance with the practice which
obtained when the code of 1856 took effect
except as otherwise provided in this chapter .

(6) The receiver shall give to and file with the
clerk of the court a bond, conditioned in the usual
manner, with sureties to be approved by the
;judge making the appointment sufficient to
cover all property likely to come into his hands . .

(7) If the person seeking the appointment of a
receiver under sub .: (1) is a corporation
supervised by the office of the commissioner of
savings and loan or home loan bank board, the
court, unless the opposing party objects, shall
appoint an officer of such cor potation as receiver
to act without compensation and to give such
bond as the court requires .
Histo ry : Sup .. Ct ., Order, 6'7 W (2d) '760,'7'79 .
A court can appoint a receiver to accept mortgage

payments after a foreclosure action is started, where plaintiff'
refuses to accept them on the ground that this would be a
waiver and defendant claims the right to make them on the
ground that the defendant had no right to accelerate the note .
American Med, S, Inc, v. Mutual Fed S, &Z, 52 W (2d) 198,
188 NW (2d) 529

813 .17 Receiver; paymentt of empioyes'
wages. Whenever a receiver shall be appointed
to manage or close up any business, he shall
immediately report to the court the amount due
the employes in such business; and said court
shall order him to pay out of the first receipts of
said business, after the payment of costs, debts
due the United States or this state, taxes and
assessments'andtha current expenses of cart ying

813. 13 Writ of ne exeat. The court or a judge
may grant the . writ of ;ne exeat to prevent any
defendant from going out of the state until he
shall give security . It may be granted at any time
before judgment .
History: Sup„Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) 160

813:14 : Same ;when granted. No writ of ne
exeat shall be granted unless it appears to the
court or judge by the complaint or an affidavit
that grounds exist therefor; and the court or
judge granting such writ shall, direct to be
indorsed thereon the penalty of the bond and
security to be given by the defendant.

Hi story: Sup. Ct,'Order, b7 W (2d) 7600

he cannot recover costs, but must pay the costs of
the opposite party from the time of the offer .

History: Sup Ct.Order, 67 W (2d)'760 .
Increased construction costs are recover-able even though

not in existence when the injunction was issued . B yrnes v .
Metz, 53 W (2d) 627;193 NW (2d) 675

813 .08 Injunction , defendant may be
heard before enjoined. The court or judge
may, before granting the injunction, make an
order requiring causee to be shown why the
injunction should not be granted, andd the
defendant may in the meantime be restrained, .

History: Sup. Ct Ord er, 67 W (2d) 760.

813.09 Injunctions against corporations.
An injunction to suspend the generall and
ordinary business of a corporation shall not be
granted except by the court or presiding judge
thereof; nor shall it be granted without due notice
of the applicationn thereforr to the proper officers
of the corporation except where the state is a
party to the proceedings, unless the plaintiff give
a, written undertaking, executed by two suffi-
cient sureties, to be approved by the court or
judge, to the effect that the plaintiff willl pay all
damages, not exceeding the sum to be mentioned
in the undertaking, which such corporation may
sustain by reason of the injunction if the court
shall finally decidee that the plaintiff was not
entitled thereto. The damages may be ascer-
tained by a reference or otherwise as the court
shall' direct,.

History: Sup Ct Order, 67W(2d) ' 760. .

813 .11 Injunction, additional security.
The party enjoined may, upon notice, apply for
additional security and may combine- such
application with one to vacate or modify the
injunction, and the presiding judge may require
a further bond, in a sum and with sureties to be
approved by him, as a condition of the
continuance of the injunction.

History: Sup.. Ct , :Order , 67 W (2d) 160 ,
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states and the District of Columbia , or is outside
such limits by permission , assignment or
direction of any department or official of the
United States government in connection with
any activity pertaining to the prosecution of any
war in which the United States is then engaged,
and has an interest in any form of property in this
state and no adequate power of attorney on his
behalf has been recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of the county of his domici le or,
of the county where such , property is situated,
upon application for findings establishing the
foregoing and the necessity for appointment of a
receive , to the circuit court of the county of such
person'ss domicile or of the county where such
property is situated, by any person who would
have an inter est in said propertyy were such
person deceased, ., or by an insurer or, surety or
creditor of such person, or byany other person or
on the court 's own motion , after notice as
provided in s.. 81 .3 . 24 , and upon good cause being
shown, thee court may, on making such findings,
appoint a receiver to take charge of such person ' s
estate. Such person should be made a party to
such proceedings ; and anyy otherr person who
would have an interest in said property were said
person deceased, upon direction by the cou r t ,
may be made a party to said proceedings . Such
person shall be deemed an "absentee" within the
meaning of ss,813 . 23 to 813 .. 34 . .

(2) The receiver, upon g iving bond to be fixed
in amount and with surety to be approved by the
court and upon such conditions as will insure the
conservation of such property, shall under the
direction of said court administer said property
as an equity receivership with power (a) to take
possession of all property of the absentee
wherever ' situated, (b) to collect all debts due the
absentee, (c) to bring and defend suits , (d) to
pay insurance premiums, (e) with the approval
of the court in each case , to pay all debts due by
the absentee , and (f' ) to pay over the proceeds of
such part or all of said property, or the income
thereof as may be necessary for the maintenance
and support of the absentee's dependen ts ; and if
the personal property of said absentee be not
sufficient to pay alll hiss debts , and to provide for
the maintenance and support of his dependents ,
the receiver may apply to the court for an or der to
sell or~ mortgage so much ofthereal estate as ma y
be necessary therefo r; said sale or mortgage to be
reported to, approved and conf 'ir' med by the court
and said receiver to,be ordered to make deed
conveying or mortgaging said real property to
the purchaser or lender upon his complying wi th
the terms of sale or mortgage,,

(3) Upon the filing of the application
referred to in subsection (1) , the court may for
cause shown appoint a temporary receiver to
take char ge of the property of' the absentee and

813.22 Absentee's property act ; Insur-
ance , policy provisions Invalid. . ( 1 ) No
prov ision concerning the effect to be given to
evidence of absence or of death in an y policy of
life or accident insu r ance or in the char ter or by-
laws of any mutual o r fraternal insurance
association hereafter executed or adopted, shall
be valid

(2) When any such policy , charter or by-laws
hereafter executed or adoptedd contains a
provision requiring a beneficiary to bring suit
upon a claim of death within one year or other
period after, the death of the insured, and the fact
of the absence of the insured is relied upon by the
beneficiary as evidence of the death , the action
may be begun, notwithstanding such provision in
the ` policyy or charter or by-laws,, at any time
withinn the statutory period of limitation for
actions on contracts in writing datingg from the
date of the giving ... of written notice of such
absence to the insurer, which notice shall be
given within one year fromm the date when the
beneficiary last heard of the absent insured . . If
such notice is not given then the statutory period
runs from the time when the absent person was
last heard of by the beneficiary.

History : Sup.. Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 760

813.23 Receiver may be appointed when .
(1) (a) When a person domiciled in this state
and having an interest in any form of property
disappears. and is absent from his place of
residence without being heard of after diligent
inquiry , upon application for a finding of such
disappear ance and absence and of the necessity
for the appointment of` a receiver to thee circuit
court of the county of the absentee ' s domicile by
any person who would have an interest in said
property were said absentee dece ased or by an
insurer or surety or creditor of such absentee,
after notice as provided in s . 813 .24, and upon
good cause being shown , the court may find that
he was last heard of as of a date certain and may
appoint a receiver to take charge , of his estate ..
The absentee shall be made a party to said
proceeding; and any other person who would
have an interest in said property , were said
absentee deceased, upon direction by the court,
may be made a party to said proceeding.

(b) Whenn a person is a member of the armed
forces of the United States without this state , or
is serving as a merchant seaman outside of the
limits of the United States included within the 50

on or closing saidd business, the wages, includ ing
pension, welfare and vacation benefits, of such
employes earned during the last 3 months of
employment and within one year, prior to his
appointment,

History : 1971 c , 63; Sup . Ct Order, 6 '7 W (2d) 760
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813.28 Termination of receivership and
disposition of property of absentee. Upon
the entry of any final finding and decree as
provided in s 813 . .26,, the court shall proceed to
wind up the receivership and terminate the
proceedings :

(1) In the case of a finding under' s . 81 .3 ..26
(1) that the absentee is dead :

(a) By satisfying all outstanding debts and
charges of the receivership ; and

(b) By then certifying the proceedings to the
proper court ; or,

(2) In the case of 'a finding under, ss . 813 .26;(2) :
(a) By satisfying all outstanding debts and

charges;

813.25 Search for absentee. (1) The court,
upon application, may direct the receiver to
make search for the absentee in any manner
which the court may deem advisable, including
any or all of the following methods :

(a) By inserting in one or more suitable
periodicals a notice requesting information from
any person having knowledge of the absentee's
whereabouts;

(b) By notifying officers of justice and public
welfare agencies in appropriate locations of the
absentee's disappearance ;

conserve ' it pending hearing upon the applica-
tion . Such temporary receiver shall qualify by
giving bond ' in an amount and with surety to be
approved by the court and shall exercise only the
powers named by the court . Should a permanent
receiver be appointed, the temporary receiver-
shall turn over all property in his possession , less
such as may be necessary , to cover his expenses
and compensation as allowed by the court, to the
permanent receiver, shall file his final account
and upon its approval be discharged . Should the
application for permanent receiver be denied,
the temporar y receiver shall restore to those
from whom it may have been obtained, all
propertyy in his possession, less such only as may
be necessary to cover his expenses and compen-
sation as allowedd by the court, shall file his final
account and be discharged. Where the applica-
tion is denied, the expenses of the tempor ary
receivership and the compensation of the
temporary receiver may in the discretion of the
court be taxed as costs of the proceeding ' to be
paid by the applicant and shall be enforceable by
the temporary receiver , against him .

History: Sup,. Ct. Ocdei,67 W (2d) 160, ' 1'79

813.24 Notice . All notices required under ss .
813.22 to 813.34 shall be served upon all parties
ordered by the court to be servedd as prescribed by
statutes or rules, except that in addition thereto
service on-the absentee shall be by a class . 3
notice; under cfi., 985 ; ' in the county of the
absentee's domicile, the last insertion to be not
less than 10 nor more than 20 days prior to the
time set for any hearing . The original notice
prescribed in s. 813 . 23 (1) shall require each
person claiming an interest in the property of the
absentee to file in court within a time fixed by the
court a statement of the nature and extent of
such interest . In relation to a person in military
service similar notice shall be given; except that
where it appears to the court that such person
was not domiciled in this state immediately prior
to such service, publication of the notice may be
made in the county where property of such
person is situated .

History: Sup . . Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 760,779 .

(c) By engaging the services of an investiga-
tion agency.

(2) The expenses of such search and of the
notices provided for in s. 813 .24 shall be taxed as
costs and paid out of property of the absentee . .

History: Sup. .Ct Or der,6'7 W (2d) 760,'779

813.26 Final hearing and finding . (1) At
any time, during the proceedings, upon applica-
tion to the court and presentation of satisfactory
evidence of the absentee's death, the court may
make a final finding and decree that the absentee
is dead; in which event the decree and a
transcript of all of the receivership proceedings
shall be certified to the proper court for any
administration required by law upon the estate
of a decedent, and the receivership court shall
proceed no further except for the purposes set
forth in s .. 813 .28 (1) and (3) ..

(2) After the lapse of 5 years from the date of
the finding provided for, in s . 81 .'3 .23 (1), if the
absentee has not appeared, the court may
proceed to take further evidence and thereafter
make a final finding and enter a decree declaring
that all interest of the absentee in his property
has ceased and devolved upon others by reason of
his failure to appear and make claim .

(3) At any time, upon proof to the court that a
power of attorney has been recorded as provided
by s. 813.23 (1) (b), the court shall direct
termination of the receivership proceedings and
transfer of property held thereunder to the
person in military service or to the attorney
named in such power of attorney upon payment
of reasonable, expenses and compensation of the
receiver in the discretion of the court :

History: Sup . Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 760, 779 ..

813 .27 Claim of absentee barred. No
action shall be brought by an absentee to recover
any portion of this property after the final
finding and judgment provided for ins, 81 .3,.26, .
History : Sup Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) '760,779 .
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813 .30 Insurance policies. (1) At the time
of the distribution under s . 813 .29, the court may
direct the payment to the beneficiaries of any
sums due and unpaid under any policies of
insurance .e upon the life of the absentee, if the
claim is uncontested by the insur er .

(2) If the claim is contested, the court shall
take jurisdiction of the action and shall submit to
a jury, if one be called for, the issue of death of
the insured and any other issues arising under the
policy._

(3) Where the survival of a named benefi-
ciary is not established, ss . 813 .22 to 81334 shall
apply as if the proceeds of the insurance were a
part of the estate of the absentee .

(4) If in any proceeding under subsections
(1) and (2) thee absentee is not found to be
deceased and the policy provides for a surrender
value, the beneficiary may request the receiver,
acting for the insured, to demand the payment of
surrender value. The receiver's receipt for such

813 .34 Time of taking effect and not
retroactive . The provisions of ss. 813,22 to
813.34 shall not be retroactive and they shall
take effect on July 1,1942 ,

History: Ct Or der,67 W (2d) 760,780.

(b) By then deducting for the insurance fund
provided in s . . 813 . 31 a sum equal to 5 per cent of
the total value of the property remaining ,
including amounts paid to the receivership estate
from policies of insu rance on the absentee's life;

(c) By distributing the remaining property as
provided in s . 813 ..29; and

(3) In both cases by requiring the receiver ' s
account and upon its approval discharging him
and his bondsmen and entering a final decree
terminating the receivership,

History: Sup . Ct Orde r, 67 W ( 2d ) 7 60,'719 .

813 .29 Distribution of property of ab-
sentee. The property remaining for distribution
in accordance with s . 813.28 (2) (c) shall be
distributed among those persons who would be
entitled thereto under the laws of descent and
distribution of this state had the absentee died
intestate as of the date determined by the court in
its final finding and decree; or in case the
absentee leaves a document which, had he died,
would under, the laws of this state be entitled to
probate as his will, the distribution shall be
according to the terms of that document as of
that date.. The. validity andd effect of the
distribution of said property shall be determined
by the court administering the receivership and
shall be final and binding upon all persons
including the absentee . .

History : Sup. Ct, Order, 6'7 W (2d)'760,779

payment shall be a release to the insurer of all
claims under the policy . The receiver shall pay
over to the beneficiary (if' he survives the
insured, otherwise to the estate of the absentee)
the sum thus received, reserving only an amount
allowed by the court as costs of the proceedings
under this section.

(5) Payment by an insurer her ,eunder shall be
in full discharge of all contr actual liability „ No
action shall be brought by an absentee to recover
any portion of the proceeds , or any other benefits
or values, arising out of_ contracts of life
insurance issued upon his life , after, any
distribution of such property pursuant to this
section .

History: Sup.. Ct O rder, 67 W (2d ) 760, 780 .

813.31 Absentee insurance fund. (1) In
each case of termination of receivership as
provided in s.. 813 .28, the court, except in cases
where the proceedings have been certified to the
proper court under s . . 8 (1), shall set aside
the sum there named and direct its payment by
the receiver, to the state treasurer

(2) The state treasurer shall retain or invest
the funds thus paid in, .

(3) If at any time thereafter an absentee
whose estate has been distributed underr a final
finding and judgment made as herein provided
shall appear and make claim for reimbursement,
the court may in a proceeding by the claimant
against the state treasurer order payment to the
claimant as in its opinion may be fair' and
adequate under the circumstances .

.History : Sup Ct -0r dei , 6 7W (2 d ) '760,780

813.32 Uniformity of Interpretation . Sec-
tions 813,22 to 813 .34 shall be so construed as to
make uniform the law of those states which enact
it

xi scory :s up : cc . ota ez ,s 7 w(2a) 760,780

813.33 Name of act .. Sections 813.22 to
813:. .34 may be cited as the "Uniform Absence as
Evidence of Death and Absentee's Property
Act.."

History: Sup Ct .O rder, 67W (2d)'7 60, 780 ,
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